The "One" Instrument Solution for
Structural, Machinery, Electronic and
Acoustic Waveform Analysis
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Spectral Dynamics Division

Scientific-Atlanta's Spectral Dynamics Division has been

new SD380Z FFT Signal Analyzer with its high speed

supplying instrumentation for the structural, machinery

signal processing capabilities is yet another example of this

vibration, electronic and acoustic signal analysis markets

commitment. We want Spectral Dynamics Division instru

for over 25 years. Our continued commitment to serve

ment products to help you advance your product perfor

these markets through state-of-the-art products, application

mance in the most cost effective way through testi ng on
line analysis or computer controlled measurements.

support and follow-up service is stronger than ever. Our

.

Unique Features Combined for the First
Time in the SD380Z
1. 1-2-4 Channel Configuration: You only buy one main

through the waterfall data file along the third axis which

frame, which accommodates all expansion features and
available options. This reduces hardware costs for satis

can be frequency, rpm, time or record number. This

fying expanding signal analysis requirements. You add

structural deflection shapes and log decrement decays
for damping measurements.

two or four-channel capability or available options when
you're ready.
2. Processing Speed: This can be vital in applications that
require continuous analysis of rapidly changing signal
characteristics. The SD380Z offers a 4 kHz real-time pro
cessing rate with active display update and a 7 kHz
throughput rate to waterfall memory. This speed is of
fered at an excellent price/performance ratio.

feature is used to present rpm tracking profiles, static

9. RGB Color Output: The SD380Z provides these signals
as a standard feature for compatibility with an external
color monitor. Grids, annotation, data trace and cursor
markers are presented in different colors for pleasant
viewing of acquired and processed data.
10.

3. Help Select: This electronic manual approach provides
finger-tip availability of help messages for front panel
controls and video control fields.

11.

4. Cursor Listing Features: The combined convenience of
harmonic list, mark list, and peak list is provided as a
standard feature on the SD380Z. These listings contain
the cursor readout accuracy at each selected data point
and can be automatically included with the digital plot of

Variable Transform Size: The ultimate flexibility in
selecting the appropriate baseband resolution for most
measurement applications. Choices include 100, 200,
400 or 800 lines.

12. Output Response Function: Another first for the
SD380Z-2 or SD380Z-4. After a test system transfer func

the data display. This presents a very professional look
ing hard copy for reporting purposes.

tion is characterized by the SD380Z, the output
response permits a data analyst to compare system in

5. Cursor Tracking: The first signal analyzer to provide
three tracking modes for maintaining an automatic cur

put and output wave shapes in the time domain and
observe how the test system modifies an input signal.

sor track on a shifting spectrum peak with a continually

This permits extensive evaluation of test system

updated cursor readout of amplitude and frequency.

response to a family of input wave forms without
shortening the useful life of expensive prototype

6. V-Axis Unit Selection: A versatile Y-unit calibration
matrix is provided for the first time that includes volts,
engineering units, and dB with selectable rms
magnitude, power, magnitude density or power spectral
density Y-axis readouts. The Y-axis readout you need is
available on the SD380Z.
7.

Statistical Parameters: Now available for the first time
at the push of a button is the automatic calculation of
the Mean, Standard Deviation, Skew, and Kurtosis
parameters related to a given time domain data record.

Integration and Differentiation Parameters: These
readout parameters have been optimized for displaying
acceleration, velocity or displacement signals in a format

specimens.
13.

Four-Channel Extended Memory: This capability pro
vides rapid and uninterrupted data acquisition of long
time records using the SD380Z-4. This eliminates over
exposure of structural test items to prolonged excitation
levels that may cause material property changes which
affect dynamic characteristics.

14.

Signature Ratio®

:

This feature is offered for the first

that machinery or structural analysts understand. Just

time as a built-in option to a stand-alone analyzer. It's

program the SD380Z for the vibration transducer being
used and the desired display parameter; the Analyzer

speed variant machinery vibration signatures. This

does the rest. Display scaling and annotation is
automatic and appropriately adjusted. Only the SD380Z
offers this integration and differentiation flexibility.

capability combined with the standard waterfall features
makes the SD380Z an efficient and compact order track
ing instrument.

8. Waterfall File Display Manipulation: The SD380Z is
the only FFT Signal Analyzer that offers in-depth post

vital to the data analyst in simplifying the interpretation of

15.

Live rpm Readout: Any type of rotating machinery
signature analysis generally requires an immediate live

process display manipulation of 3-D data files. This in

speed readout to aid the analyst in interpreting observed

cludes selectable viewing window size, single trace view

machine dynamics. The SD380Z accommodates key

ing, maximum peak spectrum and profile displays. Profil
ing is that unique display feature that uses the data cur

phasor, magnetic or fiber optic tach signals and displays

sor to identify a frequency term and takes a "slice"

for external speed readout devices.

the live rpm value on the display eliminating the need

The SD380Z gives you aI/ the measurement speed and per
formance you need-whether you are performing machinery

analysis. It offers channel expandability, powerful add-on
options and convenient operation in one unit, at a price you

vibration, structural dynamics, electronic or acoustic

can

afford. Configure it to do any of the fol/owing analysis tasks.

Versatility- The Best Protection for Your
Investment
Machinery Applications
•

Capture electric motor startup vibration patterns in ex

Electronic Measurements
•

•

•

Perform signature ratio analysis on machine trains or

•

turbine engines during run-up or coast down

•

•

•

•

Perform closed loop servo response measurement

•

Perform PSD analysis or statistical calculations

Display live shaft orbit patterns from probe signals
Detect and analyze bearing faults and check
misalignment
Measure reciprocating pump conditions using PDH
function
Identify paper machine vibrations that affect paper
quality
Measure turbine blade resonances and damping

Acoustic Analysis
•

Generate burst, pseudo random or sine sweep struc
Analyze four channels of impact test data with
force/response weighting windows and store results on
micro floppy disk

•

Zoom on all data channels to separate closely spaced
modes

•

Display static deflection mode shapes from waterfall
memory

•

Display log decrement decay response for identified
modes and calculate damping factor

•

Interface with an SD2005SM Modal Analysis System
for dynamic structural analysis and modeling

Ratio 1/3 octave measurements to determine acoustic
barrier attenuation

•

Use trace math to remove measured background noise
from an acoustic measurement

•

Capture room reverberation decay time and immediate
ly display the results in 3-D with unique profile mode

•

Capture maximum acoustic peaks during a pass-by
test and display them from waterfall memory

tural excitation signals
•

Separate unrelated acoustic signals using coherence
and coherent output power functions

•

Structural Dynamics
•

Measure high Q resonances up to 100 kHz and zoom
in on sideband terms with 80 dB dynamic range

Integrate acceleration (Gpk) to equivalent velocity (IPS)

•

•

Generate excitation signals and measure network gain

balancing tests

•

•

•

Measure accurate amplitude, phase and rpm for

or displacement (MIL) displays

•

Measure amplifier noise density characteristics
and phase and display impulse response

Zoom in on gear mesh problems to identify sideband
frequencies

Capture waveform transients in 56 k input extended
memory for scan analysis and display

tended memory

•

Use cross spectrum imaginary display to evaluate
noise source location with the two microphone method

•

Capture speech or voice signals in real time (or into
extended memory) and process them for 3-D presenta
tion from waterfall memory

SD�380Z·jI

Aside from being able to perform all of the standard time
and frequency displays that are available with most FFT
Analyzers, the S0380Z has some unique capabilities such
as:

Three levels of setup to match operator
expertise:
Novice -Complete Help file to guide the operator in the
selection of the pertinent front panel controls to set up
appropriate test formats.
Intermediate -Field and menu selections give the
operator all of the information that is needed to set up the
analyzer for data acquisition and processing characteristics,
without using the Help files for information on each par
ticular control.
Advanced -Utilizing the field locators, the operator can
change operational parameters directly without going to the
menu mode.

Mark, Harmonic and Peaks Above
Threshold List
Up to 15 spectrum peaks identified by the harmonic cursor
can be automatically listed and plotted for convenient per
manent record as shown above. Likewise, up to ten
operator-selected data points in any trace can be marked
and listed. Certain measurements require that peaks above
a cursor selected threshold be listed with the data record.
This is a standard feature on the SD380Z with the
threshold amplitude identified by a dashed line on the
digital plot.

Extended Input Memory
The extended input memory accepts up to 56 k samples.
After the data has been captured, it then can be processed
in "real time" with 0, 25, 50, or 75% overlap up to
40 kHz. Instantaneous spectra or the average of the entire
block in the frequency domain can be viewed simultan
eously with the extended memory display. Segments of ex
tended memory data can be bounded by programming cur
sor limits to only process data within these defined limits.
This allows the operator to selectively analyze record

Real Time Zoom and Scan Zoom

lengths of interest and bypass data outside the cursor
boundaries.

The SD380Z offers standard baseband resolution of 100,

Variable Transform Size
The operator may utilize one of four transform sizes to pro
vide various baseband analysis resolution display and up
date speeds. Sometimes a fixed 800-line resolution may be
too long a block length for the data at hand when either
400, 200, or even 100 lines is more appropriate.

100 kHz Operation
The SD380Z-13 provides 100 kHz operation for performing
some electronic and acoustic measurements. Substituting
the -13 option for the -1 option provides this increased
frequency range with no other change in single channel
functions or capabilities.

200, 400, and 800 lines. However, certain frequency
measurements demand further resolution that is provided
by digital zoom with magnification factors of 2, 4, 8, 16, 32,
64, 128, and 256. The powerful baseband and zoom
simultaneous display gives the operator the total picture; an
overview of the entire bandwidth plus detailed resolution
within a selected region. Scan zoom can be performed after
a signal "event" is acquired in extended memory. Thus,
analysis resolution can be improved without reacquiring
new data.

PSD Analysis

Waterfall

The SD380Z offers the widest selection of calibrated V-units

The built-in waterfall will store up to 200 trace records that

readout. In the L P mode, the cursor readout includes fre

can be allocated into files that range from 1 file of 200

quency, V-units value at the cursor location and the L P

records up to 8 files of 25 records each. This stored data

RMS overall level between cursor boundaries as shown

can be manipulated and post-processed to provide 3-D

above.

cascaded displays to highlight signal amplitude and fre
quency trends.
Data loading can be menu programmed in time or rpm in
tervals for real time acquisition. If 56 k samples of data is
collected in extended input memory and processed with a
selectable overlap factor, the spectrum results can be
transferred to the waterfall memory and displayed during
the scan analYSis. Complete processing of all captured data
up to 40 kHz is accomplished in this mode.
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Tracking Cursor
Maintaining an automatic cursor track on a shifting spec
trum peak and providing a real time updated cursor readout
of amplitude and frequency is a unique feature on the
SD380Z. It offers three tracking cursor modes where the in
tensified dot will follow a spectrum peak.
The first tracks on constant amplitude signals that exhibit
broad or abrupt frequency shifts. The second tracks small
frequency changes of a selected frequency that may exhibit
large amplitude variations. The third mode automatically
seeks the highest spectrum peak on the data trace and
tracks it anywhere in the selected frequency band; an ex
cellent feature for auto tracking of doppler shift frequencies.

Histograms

Cursor tracking results can be transferred to a digital plotter
during the tracking process. This provides a live plotting

Probability Density Histogram, Cumulative Distribution or

capability to record amplitude and frequency excursions of

Dual Time and PDH Displays are provided plus the

a signal fundamental or selected harmonic over a specified

simultaneous calculation and display of statistical

time interval.

parameters including Mean, Standard Deviation, Skew
and Kurtosis.

5

Expanding the S0380Z-1, a single-channel unit, to an
S0380Z-2 is accomplished by simply inserting a dual input
data acquisition card. All of the S0380Z-1 data acquisition,
processing and display capabilities are retained, plus the
two-channel cross property measurements and displays are
now accessible through the setup menu. This S0380Z ex
pandable architecture preserves your initial investment by
allowing your measurement capability to grow without a
complete instrument replacement. The S0380Z-2 also in
cludes many features and functions not common to
"ordinary" two-channel analyzers.
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Transient Loading and Trigger Control
The SD380Z can acquire single or dual channel time data
in either regular or extended input memory. The trigger
source can be either internal or external and repetitive or
single trigger. Both the reference signal on channel A and
the response signal on channel B can be independently
delayed, either positive or negative, relative to a trigger as
shown in the above Figure. Resolution of the delay incre
ment is always one .6. t sample interval for any selected
block size.
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Orbits

Integration and Differentiation

Two time domain traces can be simultaneously displayed in
a dual-display mode or as one signal vs. another. This can
be stored data or data that is continually updating. Cursor
limits can also be set to bracket the time record to be in
cluded in the orbit display (See Figure on top). Thus, one
revolution of an orbit can be displayed, as seen in the bot
tom Figure. Full calibration is maintained for both axes.
Beginning of the orbit is identified by a line connecting the
grid origin crossing with the first point on the orbit.

This Y-axis parameter selection conveniently scales an ac
celeration spectrum, displayed in Gpk, to a velocity spec
trum displayed in IN/SEC, or to a displacement spectrum
displayed in MIL (or equivalent Metric units). Just program
the SD380Z for the vibration transducer being used and the
desired display parameter; the Analyzer does the rest. This
feature operates in a 1, 2, or 4-channel configuration with
all setup conditions and transducer sensitivities
remembered in a PANEL store mode.

6

Correlation
Normalized auto and cross-correlation displays are standard
on the SD380Z-2 for fast signal-to-noise estimates and
signal attenuation measurements. With zero time delay
displayed on grid center, signal lead or lag conditions
relative to channel A reference are immediately visible.

Nyquist
The source data for the Nyquist display is the transfer func
tion real and imaginary information. Often, the transfer func
tion measurement contains several resonant frequencies
which are all included in the Nyquist display. This can pre
sent a complex looking pattern which is difficult to interpret.
The SD380Z-2 can separate out each resonance using cur
sor limits and only display the pattern for the selected
mode as shown in the above Figures.
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Transfer Function
Whether you need to measure the dynamic response of a
structure, the frequency characteristics of an electrical net
work or the propagation delay of acoustic signals, the
SD380Z-2 has 19 cross-property functions and displays
available for performing the right measurement. Transfer
function and phase, coherence, real and imaginary,
coherent output power, cross-spectrum , correlation and im
pulse response are just a few.
Also, real time zoom is available, in addition to 800 lines for
maximum baseband resolution, to better identify true reso
nant frequencies and bandwidth of high Q resonances and
improve damping estimates.

Output Response
System input-output relationships are determined in the fre
quency domain by the transfer function. The equivalent
expression in the time domain is the impulse response
function which most two-channel analyzers compute. How
ever, the SD380Z- 2 goes one step further and utilizes the
impulse response function to generate a system output res
ponse for a given input waveform or pulse shape. This
allows the analyst to compare system input and output
waveshapes in the time domain and observe directly how
the system under test modifies an input signal.

7

Field Locato� --

------------------------------------�u�orGroup

__
----

Instantaneous positioning of
the field cursor for quick
setup changes.

Data and Field cursor control.
Field: Displays operational set up of analyzer
and allows these parameters to be changed.
Data: Allows cursor dot to be changed from
upper to lower trace and moved to data
pOint of interest.
Reset: Prompts the setup menu selections in
Field mode and moves the cursor dot to left
trace edge in Data mode.
Mark/Set: Marks data points of interest and
sets cursor limits.

EntryGroup
Panel: Stores and Recalls front panel
setups.
CF: Sets zoom center frequency.

Large Display -

Average: Selects number of
averages, N or T.

Presents the big picture
for convenient viewing.

?

TH %: Sets trigger threshol

File: Waterfall storage allocation.
Keypad: Parameter entry.

Waterfall
Controls operation of Waterfall
mode.

Averager
Controls averager operation and
averager memories.

Input Memory
Disk Option ---

Controls input memory (regular
or extended).

Protected by access
cover

Help Select
Prompts help messages for
front panel controls and video
control fields.

'------

ScrollGroup --------�
Permits selection changes
within a menu, allows scrolling
through a waterfall data file,
allows scanning extended
memory and permits zoom fac
tor changes.
8

1/0Group ------'
Controls floppy disk drive and
digital plotter operation.

Rotary Cursor
Fast and convenient cursor
position control.

--

Input Indicators
Indicates input signal level, 10%
of full scale or Overload (A for
single-channel operation).
9

The S0380Z expandable architecture is carried one step
further. An S0380Z-2 is easily expanded to an S0380Z-4 by
simply inserting another dual input data acquisition card to
configure a four-channel analyzer.
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More Processing Speed
Processing rates are 10 times faster than the SD380 for op
timized live, real-time spectrum displays in 1, 2, or
4-channel modes. This faster processing speed reduces
measurement time, presents faster display update rates and
ensures that more real-time data is processed including ran
domly occurring single transient events.
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More Time
Four-channel simultaneous data acquisition is provided for
loading either the regular block size memories or the ex
tended memories. Trigger control for collecting time
coherent data records is identical to the single and two
channel version.
For example, you can acquire four machine probe signals
simultaneously from an operating machine and display or
bits of any combination of A, B, C, or D channels to
observe shaft motion from each end of the machine. The
extended memories can accommodate 14 k data samples
per channel which can be automatically processed or
manually scanned for precise location of signal events.

More Complex Functions
Four channels of data can be processed with any of the
available cross-property functions using channel A as the
reference. These include cross spectrum, transfer function,
coherent output power, cross correlation and output
response.
An often requested structural measurement requires the
simultaneous data acquisition of an excitation signal and
the three directional (triaxial) responses of a structure pOint.
This identifies structure motion more completely for a given
input. These experimental results can then be input to an
external data base from which modal analysis parameters
can be extracted using appropriate modal software. This is
just another example of the expandability potential built into
the SD380 family.

Structural Measurement Capabilities
The S0380Z-2 or -4 features a fantastic selection of stand-alone
structural measurement methods for analyzing the dynamic
behavior of structural designs. Multiple excitation techniques, flexible processing functions and selectable display
formats enable this stand-alone analyzer to derive the three
basic modal parameters - frequency, mode deflection
shape and damping - in the most direct and accurate

More Frequencies
Four channels of spectrum data can be processed con
tinuously from the regular memories or the contents of the
extended memories can be scanned, with selectable
overlap, to obtain the corresponding spectrum information
as real time or averaged spectra. Thus, 100% of the ac
quired extended memory data is processed up to 20 kHz in
a four-channel mode. Line resolution can be changed after
extended memory data is acquired to provide the optimum
resolution for a meaningful measurement.

10

manner.

SD2005SM Modal Analysis System
The SD380Z-2 or -4 can be integrated into an SD2005SM
Modal Analysis System for large or complex problem solu
tions. The system provides real time mode shape anima
tion, SDOF & MDOF curve fitting routines and structural
modification programs including SDM and FRS.

Force/Response Windows
Structural TF measurements, using impact excitation techni
ques, can be enhanced through the use of force/response
windowing functions. A programmable force window can be
positioned at the excitation trailing edge for zeroing out all
remaining noise samples within the time buffer. The menu
selected exponential window conditions the time-sampled
response data to minimize leakage when testing lightly
damped structures

3-D Mode Deflection Patterns
Simple structure dynamics can be better visualized and
understood if the TF IMAG trace, which contains the deflec
tion information, is automatically stored from individual TF
measurements and presented in a 3-D display. All the
measured modes along a selected structure dimension are
simultaneously displayed. The cursor is used to select an
individual mode and a profile "slice" is taken through the
data file to present the static mode deflection shape as a
function of record number which relates directly to impact
pOints along the structure. This is the most cost effective
approach to understanding simple structure dynamiCS.

Burst Random Excitation
The burst signal is an interrupted broadband output whose
"ON" time is less than the selected memory period of the
Analyzer. The object is to have the excitation and response
signal decay to near zero amplitude within the selected
memory period . This eliminates leakage errors, reduces ex
citation power and permits the use of rectangular weighing
which provides a narrower effective analysis filter shape.

Damping Measurement

The SD� impl�m�nm � UMlbH3 t§I:lRfiiqu@ tIM �mM
tally �$uting t"� d�mf}ing f1l.§tt}f t}f ii�'*Y Glam� (!J(
hiQh a ��f\�$.. fA. �P{,)fl§@ §i!:lMI ff§ffl Ijfi iffl� �
dm.� \$ �mplOO �t � h igh fElte 1l.M §WfOO ill the �
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result is €l Simple I� dOOfeffieflt €I@eaV ff§ffl WRieR �
damping m�@t 0011 � @1l.§ily §aleylat@€t
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There are certain features that you expect to have in a
general purpose s ign al analyzer as standard built-in
capabilities. These include large screen display, real time
digital zoom on alf channels, IEEE-488 digital interface,
direc t stand-alone digital pl ottin g 3-D cascaded waterfall
display and extended input memory. The SD380Z-1 has al/
these plus the capability of accepting the fol/owing options
to expand your instrument along with your measurement
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needs without obsoleting your initial investment. These op
tions can be purchased with the basic instrument or added
later as the need arises.

-2

111

�

(Two Channel)

Simply remove the single-channel front-end card and
replace it with a dual-channel card to expand your
S0380Z-1 to an S0380Z-2. All the dual-channel cross pro
perty measurements and displays are accessible through
the setup menus.

-4

LOG

(Four Channel)

You don't buy another analyzer to get four channels of data
acquistion. Just add another dual-channel front-end card to
an S0380Z-2 and you've expanded your analyzer to an
S0380Z-4. All of the -1 and -2 data acquistion, process
ing, and display features are retained plus the four channel
modes are now accessible through the setup menus.
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(Signature Ratio® Adapter)

This built-in option card provides speed compensation for
easy interpretation of machine signatures whose vibration
patterns change in amplitude and frequency as a function
of rpm during startup or shutdown procedures, load varia
tions or other control effects.
A tracking low pass digital filter removes aliasing errors
from the measurement and eliminates the need for any ex
ternal tracking adapter and tracking filter. The ability to ac
commodate key phasor, magnetic pickup or fiber optic tach
signals plus the 3-0 waterfall display capabilities makes the
S0380Z-6 ideal for rpm tracking analysis of machine run
ups and coast downs.

-5 (1/3 and 111 Octave)
The most economical and convenient way to combine 113
oct, 1/ 1 oct and narrowband capability into one instrument
is to add the
5 option to an S0380Z. The narrowband
capability is used for identifying frequency components for
-

diagnostic purposes. However, many acoustic phenomenon
are best understood when noise measurements are
presented in a 1/3 or 1/ 1 octave format, which closely ap
proximates how the human ear responds to sound.
One-third octave measurements are used in equipment
noise studies, drive-by or fly-by studies, OSHA surveys,
reverberant room decay measurements, acoustic barrier
studies and Naval acoustic studies, to name a few
applications.

-7 (SSG)
This option provides the convenience of a self-contained
random noise, band-limited and zoom-limited synchronous
noise, and a sine wave analog output for the excitation of
systems or networks for performance evaluation. The SSG
setup menu becomes accessible when the option card is
installed. Bandwidth of the noise output is controlled by the
analyzer and guards the external system from excitation fre
quencies that are beyond the full-scale analysis range of
the analyzer.

-13 (100

kHz

Operation)

This option extends single channel SD380Z analysis
capability to 100 kHz. The Analyzer can be ordered with
the -13 option or any single channel SD380Z can be field
upgraded by replacing a -1 option with the -13 option. All
single channel functions including real time zoom are
operational on the 100 kHz frequency range.

Specifications
100 kHz specifications are the same as SD380Z-1 with the
following exceptions:
Input Range
0.05 Vrms to 20.0 Vrms F.S. in a 1-2-5 sequence
Frequency Range
Selectable baseband ranges from 1.0 Hz to 40 kHz in a
1-2-4-5 sequence plus 100 kHz F.S.
Dynamic Range
>76 dB below full-scale input
Noise Floor
Below 76 dB (avg'd) from full-scale input
Spurious Components

-8 (Data Storage)
The -8 Data Storage option to the SD380Z provides the
convenience of built-in non-volatile digital data storage
without the need for external peripheral hardware. A
removable 3-1/2 inch dual sided, double density micro-floppy
disk media with 728 k bytes formatted capacity is used for
virtually unlimited low-cost permanent data storage.
Setup data, time data from regular or extended memory,
frequency domain data, or waterfall files can be stored or
recalled with the push of a button. Full high-resolution data,
not just trace data, is stored for recall and use for other
post-processing operations such as math manipulation or
modal analysis.
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Below 65 dB from full-scale input
Sampling Rate
Internally or externally controllable to 256 kHz

26 (ICP accelerometer power-one or
two channels)
-

Built-in switch selectable 2 mA, 24 Vdc source for
powering one or two accelerometers simultaneously.

27 (ICP accelerometer power
four channels)
-

Built-in switch selectable 4 mA, 24 Vdc source for
powering two pairs of accelerometers, AB and CD,
separately or simultaneously.

-30 (50-400

.

Hz

line power operation)

Provides Analyzer operation from 115 Vac, 50-400 Hz
mains line power.

\-

SD383 Disk Reader
The SD383 Disk Reader is a desk top or bench top 3-1/2"
single disk drive with built-in controller card and IEEE-488
interface. It can communicate with any computer that has
an IEEE-488 interface capability. The SD383 accepts any
data disk from an SD380Z-8 data storage option and pro
vides the means for reading stored data directly to a com
puter without the need for the SD380Z-8 Analyzer. This
enables the analyzer to be used for other data analysis or
signal processing tasks while the computer and SD383 can
be used for additional post-processing of digitally stored
data.

NOTE: The SD380A Signal Analyzer, also manufactured by the
Spectral Dynamics Division, has the same functional and per
formance capability as the SD380Z except for a slower process
ing speed and a maximum upper frequency range of 40 kHz,
but, is available at a lower price. Consult your local Scientific
Atlanta, Spectral Dynamics Division sales representative for price
and delivery information.
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Input
Range
0. 01 Vrms to 20.0 Vrms F.S. in a 1-2-5 sequence; manual
selection or autoranging on each channel
Level Indication
LEDs indicate 0.1 F.S. level and input overload
Impedance
1 12 k Q ± 2% shunted by::::: 100 pF. Signal low to case
capacitance::::: 0.1 /1 F.
Signal Lo
May be floated up to 50 V above chassis ground
Coupling
DC or AC (-3 dB at 0. 7 Hz for AC)
Out of Band Filters
Analog LPFs with cutoff frequencies of 40 kHz, 26 kHz,
6.6 kHz, 2.6 kHz and 660 Hz on each channel
Anti-Aliasing Filter
Digital LPF with nominal 120 dB/octave rolloff with cutoff
frequencies selectable in a 1-2-4-5 sequence from 1.0 Hz to
40 kHz.
Sampling Rate
Internally or externally controllable up to 102. 4 kHz
Typical Channel Match (0-0.8 F.S. frequency and same
input range)
Amplitude ± 0.2 dB
Phase ± 1 .0 deg
ND Converter
12 bits each channel
Test Signal
Selectable to test instrument operation
Extended Memory
Continuous time record loaded per channel as follows:
1 CH - 56 k samples
2 CH - 28 k samples each
4 CH - 14 k samples each

Trigger Characteristics
Free Run
Continuous data acquisition.
Single
One input data acquisition and HOLD when internal or
external trigger conditions are met
Repeat
Automatic input data acquisition and rearm when internal
or external trigger conditions are met
Level
Keypad entered as TH% from 0 to ± 100%
Delay
Regular memory-Programmable trigger delay from -2000 to
63,000 samples in one-sample steps. Extended memory
Programmable delay from 9 999 samples to 63,000
samples.
-

,

Frequency Characteristics
Baseband Ranges
1 .0 Hz F.S. to 40 kHz F.S. in a 1-2-4-5 sequence.
NOTE: 20 kHz max F.S. frequency in 4-CH mode.
100 kHz max F.S. frequency with -13 option.
Transform Size
Block Length
256 pts.
512 pts.

Baseband Resolution
100 lines
200 lines

1024 pts.

400 lines

2048 pts.

800 lines

NOTE: 800 lines limited to 1 -CH or 2-CH acquisition.
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Zoom (real time or transient)
Bandwidth-Selectable from 2 to 256 on all channels
Zoom center-Established by cursor or keyboard CF/ENT
Resolution-Same number of lines as baseband mode.
Accuracy- ± 0.0025% of display center frequency

Analysis Performance
Dynamic Range
>80 dB below full-scale input, 0-20 kHz F.S.
>76 dB below full-scale input, 0-40 kHz F.S.
Spurious Components
Below 70 dB from full-scale, 50 mV range and above
Below 60 dB from full-scale, 10 and 20 mV ranges
Noise Floor
Below 80 dB (averaged) from full-scale input, 0-20 kHz
Below 76 dB (averaged) from full-scale input, 0-40 kHz
Amplitude Linearity
+ 0.5 dB or + 0.025% of full scale for bin-centered data to
70 dB below full scale, whichever is greater
Frequency Response
± 0.5 dB at bin center over entire frequency range
Weighting Windows
Hanning, Flat Top, Rectangular, Force, Exponential
Overlap Factor (for extended memory data)
Selectable 0%, 25%, 50% and 75%

Typical Real T ime Bandwidth
(400-line Resolution)
1-CH, throughput to waterfall
1-CH, average without live display
1-CH, live single trace display
2-CH, live dual trace display
4-CH, live four trace display
1/3 OCT (-5 option) Display Update Rate

7 kHz
6.5 kHz
4 kHz
2 kHz
1.5 kHz
100 ms

Calibration Parameters
mV/EU
Transducer sensitivity selectable from 0.0001 to 9999
dB and EU Ref
Keyboard-entered with corresponding reference voltage
Panel Setups
Non-volatile store and recall of up to six complete operator
defined setups with directory listing
CEU (Compensated Engineering Units)
Integration and differentiation-select transducer and
display type

Functions Performed
Time Domain
1, 2, or 4-CH - Input time, sync time average
2 or 4-CH - Normalized auto-correlation, normalized cross
correlation, impulse response, output response, orbit display
Frequency Domain
1, 2, or 4-CH - rms spectrum, zoom spectrum, power spec
trum, sync spectrum
2 or 4-CH (in baseband or zoom mode) - cross spectrum,
transfer function, phase, coherence, coherent output power,
Nyquist display
Dual-channel math operations of +, -, x, and .;.
Amplitude Domain
1, 2, or 4-CH - PDH and CD, block calculation of Mean value,
Sigma, Skew, and Kurtosis parameters

Averager

Cursor

Domain
T ime, frequency or amplitude on any or all channels
Modes
Summation, exponential, peak, and +1. Peak averaging
available in transfer function and power group.
Ensembles
Selectable from 1 to 999 in integer steps
Seconds
Selectable from 1 to 999 in one-second intervals
Control
Start, Stop, Erase, and Store

Modes
Normal-Single intensified dot with or without line

Waterfall Capabilities
Memory Size
One file of 200 records up to eight files of 25 records
Record Resolution
100, 200, or 400 lines with 8-bit amplitude
Tach Input
Positive or negative polarity; 1 Hz to 10,000 Hz. Programmable
Pulses/Rev from 1.0 to 9999.
Record Displayed
10, 25, 50, or 100 consecutive records or single trace
Update Modes
Max rate, N sec, Ll RPM, avg recycle, +1
Cursor Readout
X, Y, clock time, and rpm (if applicable)

Display
Size
9-inch diagonal raster scan
Traces
1, 2, 3 or 4 trace displays
1 CH Mixed Displays
Time and spectrum, baseband and zoom, time and PDH, time
and CD, RT and AVG, RT and STORE, AVG and STORE
X-Gain
Lin X1, X2, and X4; Log X
V-Gain
Lin XO.1 to X50 in a 1-2-4-5 sequence
Log offset of ±50 dB in 10 dB steps
View Window
80 dB, 40 dB, or 20 dB with selectable log offset
Grids
Electronically generated for non-parallax viewing
Scaling
Both X and Y grids automatically scaled and annotated
Text Entry
Convenient front panel entry of alpha and numeric characters
on any of 16 lines on the display

Harmonic-Displays multiples of cursor fundamental with fine
tune alignment
Track-Three tracking modes available to automatically follow
signal amplitude and frequency changes
LlX-Reads frequency or time interval between defined
cursor limits
Ll P-Reads total inband overall level or rms level between
defined cursor limits
Mark List
Operator can mark up to 10 data points on any one trace and
list the X and Y values
Harmonic List
Tabulates up to 15 harmonics
Peak Find
Automatically lists up to 15 peaks above a cursor-defined
amplitude

Output
Video
Monochrome composite video signal and TTL RGB output for
external color monitor (H & V negative sync)
Digital 1/0
IEEE-488 (1978) interface for complete front panel control,
including local lockout and bi-directional data transfer
Digital Plot
Direct IEEE-488 control of HP-GL digital plotters for recording
grids, annotation, and data traces
Data Format
DEC PDP-11 and by1e floating point

General
Operating Temperature
5°C to 45°C (41°F to 113°F)
Power
105-125/210-250 Vac @ 47-65 Hz,
Size
Height-27 cm (10.5")
Width-43 cm (17")
Depth-58 cm (23")
Weight
Nominal 25 kg (55 Ib) net

�

150

VA

Specifications subject to change without notice.
Calibration
Y-Axis

Uni ts

V
EU
dB

Mag

V
EU
dB
dBV
dBR

Mag2
V2
EU2
dB
dBV
dBR

Operator
Mag/..jHz
V/..jHz
EUUHz
dB/-)Hz
dBV/V Hz
dBR!-)Hz

Mag2/Hz
V2/Hz
EU2/Hz
dB/Hz
dBV/Hz
dBFVHz
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